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In previ?us
experimental
studies
it hasbeenobserved
thattheminimum
lungpressure
to sustain
vocalfoldoscill•ttion
afteritsonset
is lowerthanthethreshold
pressure
needed
to initiateit. This
phenomenon
is Studiedanalyticallyusinga previousbody-covermodel of the vocal folds and
applyingthe des•Gbing
fundtionmethodto the generalcaseof largeampliitude
oscillations.
It is
shownthat the phenomenon
is a consequence
of the nonlinearcharacteristic
of the effective

aerodynamic
damping
introduced
by theair pressure
actingonthevocalfolds.Theresults
predict
a v.aluefor minimumsustaining
pressure
equalto half the threshold
pressure
for a rectangular
prephonatory
glottis,whichis in theorde:r
of experimental
]results.
¸ 1995Aco•sticalSocietyof
America.

PACSnumbers:43.70.Bk,43.70.Aj

INTRODUCTION

It isknownthata minimum
positive
valueof thelungair
pressure,
calledtheoscillation
threshold
pressure,
is required
to initiatethevocalfoldoscillation.
Usinga simpliified
bodycovermodelof thevocalfolds,Titze(1988)showed
analytically that for lung pressureabovethe thresholdvalue, the

thresholdpressureto deriveaerodynamic
laws relatingthe
lung pressureand glottal flow, basedon the fact that a finite
pressure
is requiredto establishan infinitesimal
oscillatory
flow.Thoselawsmightbe improvedby replacingthethreshold pressureby the minitnumsustainingpressure,sincethe
oscillatoryflow createdby the thresholdpressuretakesa
finite value after the oscillation has started.

energytransferredfrom the airflow to the vocal folds over-

comestheenergylostin thetissues
by dissipation,
[.emitting
thegeneration
of theiroscillation.In experimental
studieson
excisedcaninelarynges,Baer (1975) alsoobserw:dthat the
minimumpressurerequiredto sustainthe oscillatioaafter its

onsetis lowerthanthethreshold
value;i.e., thepressure
has
to be lowereda certainamountbelowthe threshold
to stop
the oscillation.He measuredvaluesin the rangeof 0.3-0.8
kPa for the thresholdpressure,and0.2-0.4 kPa for the minimum sustainingpressure.More recently,Titze et al. (1994)
obtainedsimilar resultson a physicalmodel of •:hevocal
folds,with 0.37-0.65 and0.33-0.55 kPafor the samepres-

I. VOCAL

FOLD

MODEl_

The body-covermodel (Titze, 1988) is schematically
shownin Fig. 1. There, the body of the vocal fold is stationary,andthecoverpr.opag,,tes
a surfacewavealongtheglottis
in the direction of the airflow. The vocal folds are assumed to

be symmetricwith respectto theverticalmidline.For clarity
of the presentanalysis,let us recallbrieflyTitze'sderivation
of the equationof motion.
The glottalareaalongthe glottisis
a(z,t): 2L[ •0(z) + •:,(z,t)],

(1)

sures.

wherez is thedistancefrom themidpointof theglottisin the
This paperpresents
an analyticalstudyof thisphenomdirectionof the airflow, L is the length of the vocal folds,
enonto explainthe lower valueof the minimumsustaining
•0(z) is the prephonatory
glottalhalf-width,and •(z,t) is
pressurewith respectto the threshold.A previou•attempt
the displacementof the cover due to the surfacewave. The
waspresented
elsewhereby LuceroandGotoh(1993) based
generalexpression
of the surfacewavedisplacement
is

ona variation
of thetwo-mass
model.
H•re,Titze'sbody-

(z, t) =

covermodelwill be adopted,
whichincorporates
thelayered
tissue structure of the vocal folds and is thus closer to their

physiology.
In hisanalysis,smallamplitudeoscillations
were
assumedto linearizethe equationsof motionand determine
the threshold conditions to initiate the oscillations. At thresh-

z/c),

(2)

whichis the solutionof the one-dimensional
waveequation
with wave velocityc. Tftis expression
is approximated
expandingit in a Taylor seriesaroundz: 0, and keepingthe
linear

terms

old,theoscillation
amplitude
is zeroandthesmallamplitude
restfiction is valid. Since we are interested in the conditions

tomaintain
theoscillation
afterit hasstarted,
i.e...whenthe

•](t-z/c)•-

•-,

(3)

oscillationamplitudehas somevalue, generall•urgeampliwhere •=•(0,t)
is the displacementof the cover at the
tudeoscillations
will be considered
in thepresentstudy.
midpoint.This approximation
impliesthe assumption
of a
A betterknowledge
of theminimumsustaining
pressure low value for the re] ation
would find someapplicationto pronationtheory.For ex'r= (z/c),
(4)
ample,in a recentwork,Titze(1992)included
thephonation
which is the time delay ,of the surfacewave in movement
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from the lower edgeof the vocal fold to the midpoint,or
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The secondterm between the bracketsin this equationis
independent
of z; hencethe variationof the glottalareagradient with z dependsonly on the first term, related to the
prephonatory
shape.For simplicity,we assumea linearvariation of the prephonatory
glottalareaalongthe glottis,i.e.,

ventricle

(G0+G02)

(G0- G02)z

Go(Z)
= 2

:r

'

(10)

whereG0]and •02are the prephonatory
glottalhalf-widthsat
the lower and upper edgesof the vocal folds, respectively.

Substituting
d•o/dz in Eq. (9), we obtain

I

Oa[G02
Gol
1ds
•]

tracl•ee

FIG. 1. Diagramof the body-covermodelof the vocalfolds.Brokenline:
prephonatory
position.T: vocal fold thickness.•0• and •02: prephonatory
glottalhalf-widthsat the lowerand upperedgesof the vocalfolds.•: displacementof the coverat the midpointof the vocalfold (Titze, 1988).

which is independentof z. This meansthat under the assumptionof a linear variationof the prephonatoryglottal

areaalongtheglottis,theapproximation
of Eq. (3) impliesa
linear variation along the glottis also for the time-varying
glottalarea,even in the generalcaseof large amplitudeos-

cillations.Usingthisresult,the integralin Eq. (6) yields
from the midpointto the upperedge.To testthe validityof
this assumption, Titze considered the solution
Gt(z,t)=sin w(t-z/c). In this case, the approximationin
Eq. (3) is equivalentto the small-angleapproximation wherea I is the glottalareaat entry.
sin(toz/c) • ( toz/c), or
We will consider
the simplecasein which(1) the subglottal
pressure
is
constant
duringtheoscillationandequalto
to,'• ,r/2.
(5)
the lungpressure,
(2) the vocaltractinputpressure
is equal
Typical values obtainedexperimentallyfor the phasedelay
to the atmospheric
pressure,
and (3) the supraglottal
areais
to•-arein therangeof 300-45ø [600-90ø for thephasedelay largecomparedwith the glottalareaat the upperedgeof the
betweenthelowerandupperedgesof thevocalfolds(Baer, vocal folds. The first two assumptionscorrespondto an ex1975)].The aboveapproximation
is thena bit crudefor the cisedlarynx, and the last one is a typical conditionfor the
vocal fold oscillation,but it may be adoptedto facilitatethe
vocal folds. In this case,the glottal pressurebecomes

Pg=P2+Pk2
1--Z '

(12)

analytical treatment.

Theglottalpressure
Pg actingonthevocalfoldsis calculatedas the mean glottal pressure

Pg=71•+r12
,t-r/2
P(z)dz,

(6)

whereP(z) is the glottalpressuredistributionalongthe glottis and T is the half-thickness of the vocal fold. P(z) is

derived
fromtheBernofi'11i
energy
equation

P(z)=P2+Pk2
1-a2(z)]
,

(7)

whereP2is theexitpressure,
Pa2=(p/2)lulu/a}
is thekineticpressure,
p is thd air density,u is the exit airflow,and
a 2 is the glottalareaat exit. The integralin Eq. (6) canbe
evaluatedconsidering
theglottalareagradientalongtheglot-

tis,fromEq. (1),

2L[dGo
+ l'
c•a

Pg=
•-t Go,-Go2+2r(d•/dt
GOl+G+r(dG/dt)
,
(13)
(Pœ)
wherePc is the lungpressure,
andkt is an empiricalcoefficient relatedto the pressurelossesdue to turbulentflow and
glottal viscousresistance.
The mechanicalpropertiesof the vocal fold tissueare
next lumpedat the midpointof the glottis,which yields the
equationof motion

m•-•--•+B +KG=Pg,

(14)

whereM, B, andK are the lumpedeffectivemass,damping,
and stiffnessper unit area of the cover.The detailson the
derivation of the above equationscan be found in Titze's

paper
(Titze,1988);in particular,
theabove
equation
(13)is
identical
to Tit•e'sEq. (22).

(8)

It is alsoimportantto notethat the aboveequationscorrespondto oscillationsin an open glottis, i.e., the glottal
closure is not included in the model. This restricts the oscil-

Usingnextthe linearapproximation
in Eq. (3) to calculate lation amplitudeto valuessmallerthanthe one at which the
glottalclosureoccurs.However,we remarkthatthe equation
O•/Oz, we obtain

:2L[ [aGo
c
laG]
780
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(9)

of motionwas derivedwithout any assumptionof infinitesimally smalloscillationamplitude;therefore,the equationof

motionis valid for finite (large)valuesof the oscillation
JorgeC. Lucero:Lungpressureto sustainphonation 780

suddenlyfrom 0 to A2. However,rememberthat we have
plottedthe steady-statevaluesof the amplitude;the actual
growthof the alnplirudewill be gradual.The amplitudewill

thengrowuntilA2, as the lungpressure
reachesPL2 (point
2). When the pressureis :iecreased
back,the amplitudewill
alsodecrease
untilA3 at pressure
PL3(point3). We cansee
that the oscillationwill continueeven thoughthe lung pres-

•2

(a)

surehasa value lower thanthe oscillationthresholdpressure
(PL3(PLi). When the pressureis decreasedbelow this
A

point,the amplitudewill decrease
to 0 (point3') and the
oscillationwill stop.The minimum lung pressureto sustain
the oscillationis then PL3, i.e., the minimumof the curve.

Note that a hysteresi•
loop appears,
givenby points
1-1 '-3-3'.

In both casesthe lur.g pressureincreasesto infinity at
large valuesof the oscillationamplitude.This is a physical
necessityto limit the o.•cillationamplitude;otherwiseit

PL2

A3

A•

A2

A

FIG. 2. Possiblelaws for variationof the lung pressurePœto sustainthe
oscillationat an amplitudeA.

amplitude,althoughwithin the open glottis condition,and
may be usedto studythe oscillationafter its onset.
II. ANALYSIS

OF THE AIR PRESSURE

A. Relation between the lung pressure and the
oscillation amplitude

Before the analyticaltreatment,let us discussthe relation betweenthe lungpressureandthe oscillationamplitude,
to clarify concepts.Supposethat we measurethe oscillation
amplitudeA at variousfixedlungpressures
P•, andplot the
results.

Figure 2 showstwo possibleshapesfor the resultant

wouldgrowunbounded
fer finitevaluesof thelungpressure.
Hence,the curveof the lungpressuremusthavea minimum,
at zeroamplitudeas in Fig. 2(a), or at a largeramplitudeas
in Fig. 2(b).
In the following analysiswe will seethat the vocal fold
oscillationcorrespordsto the secondcase,which explains
the experimentalmeasurements.

B. Describing function rot the glottal pressure
In his analysis,Titze linearizedthe equationof the glottal pressureassumingsmallamplitudeoscillations,
and expressedits actionin termsof an effectiveaerodynanfic
stiffness and an effective aerodynamicdamping. He then
obtainedthe thresholdpressureas the pressurerequiredfor a
zero value of the total damping,equal to the aerodynalnic
dampingplusthecoverdamping.Thisapproach
is extended
here to the case of large amplitudeoscillations,to derive
expressions
for the aerodynamicterms as functionsof the
oscillationamplitude.
When the vocal [oldsare oscillatingwith a constantam-

plitude,the tissuedisplacement
• is someperiodicfunction
of time •(t), which must be a solutionof Eq. (14). We will
oscillation
amplitude
asa function
ofthelungpressure,
but applythedescribingfunctionmethod(Siljak,1969)!o deterwe have choosenthe inversefor comparisonwith the anamine the conditions1-orthis periodicsolutionto exist.
lyticalresultsof nextsections.
In Fig. 2(a), thelungpressure
I:irst, we assumethat the periodicsolutionmay be apincreasesmonotonously
with the oscillationamplitude,i.e.,
proximatedby the simsoi.:ialfunction
higher pressuresare necessaryto produce oscillation at
higheramplitudes.The oscillationthresholdpressureis the
(15)
pressureat zero amplitude(Pt.t), since a pressurehigher
where
} isa static
displace,
merit
and• isanoscillatory
comthan this value is requiredto producethe oscillation.If the
ponent,given by
pressurehasa valueP•2•> P•t, the oscillationamplitudewill

curvePt.(A).It wouldseemmorenatural
to consider
the

grow from zero until the valueA 2, shownin Fig. 2, after
which it will continuewith thisconstantamplitude.
In Fig. 2(b), the lung pressure
first decreases
with the
oscillationamplitude,and thenincreasesat largeamplitudes.
Let us considerwhat will happenwhen the lung pressureis
graduallyincreasedfrom 0 to a value suchas P•:, and then

•=A sintot,

(16)

whereA is the oscillationamplitude.The numericalsolution

of Eq. (14) showsthattheoscillation
is closeto a sinusoidal
function(Titze, 1988),wh chjustifiesthe approximation.
As
notedbefore, the amplitudeA may have any finite value,

decreasedback to O. When reaching P•t (the oscillation

with the restriction that it must be smaller than the value to

threshold),the oscillationwill start and its amplitudewill

causethe glottal closure.Due to the assumptionof a linear

growfromzero(pointl) untilthesteadyamplitude/tt (point
1'). In the plot it wouldseemthatthe amplitudex•ill jump

prephonatory
glottalshape,in thecaseof a convergent
pre_-
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phonatoryglottis(•ot<•,_) the rangeof A is 0•<A < sc02
+ sc.
JorgeC. Lucerc:Lun(.Ipressureto sustainphonation 781

andin thecaseof a divergent
prephonatory
glottis(•01>h•02)

•02)
No-2P•.(•0••rkt(•ol+•
) f,r/2
•o 1-adO
2sin
20'

it is0•A<•o•+ •.
Theonlynonlinear
terminEq.(14)isPg.Thistermcan
be quasilinearized
throughits descfi.
bing function,as fol-

where

lows.Introducing
F_xl.
(15)intoEq.(113),
weobtain

a=A/(•01+ •)

This equationis next expandedinto a Fourierseries,

(18)

-•1+(1-a2)t
dt 2
No-2P•.(•Ol
•kt(•Ol
+•o2)
•) •o

whereN 0, N 1, N 2..... are the Fouriercoefficients.Sincewe
have assumed that the oscillation

(28)

is the normalizedoscillationamplitude.This integral may
then be calculatedintroducingthe change of variable
t =tan 0, which yields

Pg= •m+•+A
sin
•ot+•o?A
cos
tot
Ps=No+N•sintot+N2cos•ot+....

(27)

is close to a sinusoidal

=2Pt(•ol
-+•o2)
l•i•--a2t).]
b [tanZ'(
Jo

function,
thenthehigherharmonics
termsin Eq. (18) maybe
consideredsmall and neglected.Hence, keepingonly the
constant
and firstharmonicterms,and usingalsoEqs.(15)
and (16), we obtain

kt(•01q-•)

•-

(19)

where
K' =Ni/A istheeffective
aerodynamic
stiffness
and
B'=N2/(toA)is theeffective
aerodynami,'c
damping
(the

(29)

'

The integrals
for K' andB' maybe calculated
through
the same stepsas above, with the final results

kt(•o,
+•)2(1- a•q
2)'
(30)
K,_Pœ(•o'-•o2)
.•2lxfi-Z•-a

signsare chosento obtainpositivevaluesfor K t andB',
equivalentto Titze'snotation).IntroducingEqs. (15) and
(19) intotheequation
of motion(14), thisbecomes

M•-•-+(B-B')
•-•+(K+K')•+K•=N
o. (20)

+O

1+

'

F_inally,
thestatic
displacement
• isobtained
setting
to

in Eq. (20), obtaining
The coefficients
No, K', andB' arecalculated
through zero• andits derivatives
the relations

No-K'B'-

Pg(
O)aO,
rrA

(21)

Pg(0)sin0 dO,

(22)

I f2*rp0)cos 0 dO,
moA
J0

(23)

where 0= tot. Sincethe equationof motionwas derivedassuminga smallvaluefor to•',the lastterm in the denominator

K•--PL(•Ol--•---02)
( l•)
(32
+

'

Equations
(30)-(32) are similarto thoseobtainedby
Titzefor K', B', and{•.In thecaseof Eqs.(30) and(32),the
only differenceis the introductionof the lastfactorscontain-

ingthenormalized_amplitude
a, whichexpresses
thedependenceof K' and • on the oscillation
amplitude.
Equation
(31), besides
thepresence
of the lastfactorin a, is slightly
differentfrom Titze'sequationfor B', as a consequence
of
the neglectof thelasttermin thedenominator
of Eq. (17).
Notein Eq. (20) thattheaerodynamic
dampingB' sub-

of Eq. (17)maybeneglected,
whichfacilitates
theevaluation tractsfrom the tissuedampingB, indicatinga transferof
of the aboveintegrals.
energyfrom the airflowto the vocalfolds.The oscillationis
Consideringfirst N o, we have

generatedwhen the energy transferredto t.he vocal folds

overcomes
the energydissipated
in the tissues,The aerodynamic damping(and the energytransferredto the vocal

Prfol*r
•o•-•o2+2(0•'A
cos
' (24)folds)hasitsminimumatanoscillation
Nø=2--•t
s•01+•+A
sin
0 Odo
ampli.•ude
A= O,i.e.,
The limits of integrationmay be changedusingthe relations

at the start of the oscillation, and increases with A. This

nonlinear
characteristic
of theaerodynamic,
damping
is responsiblefor the lower value of the minimum pressureto
sustainthe oscillation,as explainedin the next section.

+f(-sin

0,cosO)]dO,

(25)

/0?(sin
0,cos
O)dO=•ia[f(sin
0,cos
0)
+f(sin 0,-cos O)]dO,
with the result
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(26)

C. Minimum pressure to sustain the oscillation

FromEq. (20), we havethe followingconditions
for a
sustained oscillation of the vocal folds. First, the static dis-

placement
•, gi.
venby thesolution
of Eq.(32),mustexist;
otherwise,the assumedsolutionof the equationof motion,

Eq. (15), wouldnot be valid.Next, the rootsof the characJorge C. Lucero:Lung pressureto sustain phonation
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FIG. 3. Prephonatory
glottalconfigurations.
h •0•=0.04 era,•2=0.16 cm.
2:•o•=0.08 cm, •2=0.12 cm. r: •o•=•2=0.1 cm. 3:•:=0.12 cm,
•0•=0.08 cm. 4:•0•=0.16 cm, •o2=0.04cm.
-0.08

terisficequationof Eq. (20) mustbe purelyimaginaiy,which

impliestheconditions
B- B' = 0 andK+ K' >0. Replacing
•-in Eq. (31) by Tl(2c), andsolvingfor thelungpressure,

!

0

I

0.05

0.1

A (cm)

we obtain

FIG.4. Static
displacement
• vsheoscillation
amplitude
A. Lines
a andb:

PL=

T

,

(33)

glottalclosurefor configurations
I and 4, and 2 and 3, respectively.
Curves
in broken line•: K+ K'•<0.

whichis thelungpressurenecessary
to sustaintheoscillation

at a givennormalized
_amplitude
a. Thisequation
contains with •01=•02=0.l cm. The otherparametersare given the

thestaticdisplacement
•, whichaccording
to Eq. (32) is also

a function
ofthelungpressure
PL-Co_mbining
Eqs.(32)and
(33) to eliminatePt, andsolvingfor •, we obtain

8=Sc(0,2Kr
02)
(1+
-• .],

valuesT=0.3 cm, Bc=l kPa,K=200 kdyn/cm
3, and
kt= 1.2.

Figure
4 shows
thestatic
displacement
• versus
theoscillationamplitude
A. obtained
fromEqs.(28) and(34). Line

hastheequation
•=A-0.04, whichistheglottal
closure
(34)acondition
for configurations
I (•=A-•0_•) and 4

whichis the staticdisplacement
at a sustainedosciltationof
normalizedamplitudea (i.e., at a lungpressure
to sustainthe

(•=A-•02), whilelineb hastheequation
•=A-0.08,

oscillation
of amplitudea). Similarly,combiningEqs.(30)
and(33), we obtaintheeffectiveaerodynamic
stiffness
at the

and 3. In the divergentconfigurationsI and 2, • tendsas-

whichis the glottalclosurecondition
for configurations
2

ymptoticallyto theseline.,;.On the curvesin brokenlines,
i.e., theentirecurvefor configurationI andpart of thecurve
for configuration
2, the total stiffnessis K+K'•<0, and
hencethe conditionof positivetotal stiffnessfor the existence of the oscillatorysolution is not satisfied.Note that
:r(•01+ •)
configuration1 doesnot satisfythis conditionat any ampliAt the start of the oscillation, a=0. In this case, the
tude.Also, notethat in the divergentconfiguration
2 thereis
valueof P• givenby Eq. (33) is thethreshold
pressure
a regionwith two po:•sible
valuesof the staticdisplacement
for a given oscillationamplitude,and that there is a maxil•,Bc(•o•+ •)
Pœ
=
T
(36) mum valuefor the oscillationamplitude.The implicationsof
thesefeaturesfor thedivergentconfigurations
arebeyondthe
The staticdisplacement
at the thresholdpressurereducesto
scopeof this analysis,and henceare left for futurestudies.
Figure5 showsthe lung pressureP• to sustainthe oscillation
at anamplitude
A, obtained
fromEqs.(28) and(33),
•
(37)
and using the valuesof the static displacementcalculated
To examinethe behaviorof P• for oscillatior amplipreviously.Only the curve• which satisfythe conditionsfor
tudesa>0, we will considerthe same four prephonatory the osci!latorysolutionare shown;configuration1 has been
glottalconfigurations
studiedby Titze (1988),shownin Fig.
left out altogetherand the curvefor configuration2 stopsat
3, plustherectangular
configuration.
The glottalconvergence the zerototal stiffnesscondition.Curvesfor configurations
3,
4, and r stopat the glottal closure.Note that in all the conangle is increasedfrom configuration1 to 4 kee•pingthe
sameoscillationamplitude

K'Bc(•ø'-•ø•)(
l•_a2
)

(35)

c(01-

mean glottal half-width constantat O.l cm, and varying

figurationsthe valuesof the lung pressuredecreasewith the

and•0afrom 0.04 to 0.16 cm in oppositedirections.Configurations and 2 are divergent,and 3 and 4 are convergent.
The rectangularconfigurationis denotedas configmationr,

oscillationamplitudeafter the oscillationstarts.In the cases
of the divergentconfigura-ion2, the curve showsthat the
oscillationamplitudefirst g-rowsuntil a maximumvalue, af-
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80O

P•=

4

2T

(38)

Comparing
withEq. (36), we havethattheratiobetweenthe
thresholdpressureand the minimum sustainingpressureis
1/2. In the case of Fig. 5, the thresholdand minimum sustainingvaluesare400 and200 Pa, respectively.
We cancom-

parethesevalueswith thoseobtainedby Titze et al. (1994).
For a prephonatoryglottal half-widthof 0.1 cm, they mea-

4OO

sured values of 370-590

(Pa)

0

0.05

0.1

A (cm)

and 330-510

Pa for the threshold

andminimumsustaining
pressures,
respectively,with a ratio
betweenbothpressures
around0.87. The analyticalvaluefor
the minimum sustainingpressureis lower than the experimentalvalues,but they are in the sameorder.Considering
the simplifyingassumptions
introducedin the analysis,we
may say that the resultsagreewith the experimentalmeasurements.In the casesof configurations
2-4 the threshold
pressuresare 293, 507, and 720 Pa, respectively,and the
minimumsustainingpressures
are 117,443, and 703 Pa, respectively.The ratiosbetweenboth pressuresare 0.40, 0.87,
and 0.98, for the respectiveconfigurations.

FIG. 5. Lung pressurePt to sustainthe oscillationat an amplitudeA.
III. CONCLUSION

ter which it decreases
as the staticdisplacement
becomes
closerto theglottalclosure(comparewithFig. 4). However,
alongall thisvariationof the oscillationamplitudethe minimum sustainingpressuredecreasescontinuously.
The pressure values increasewith the prephonatoryconvergence
angle,i.e., morepressureis requiredto sustainoscillationin

The observedlower value of the minimumpressureto
sustainthe vocal fold oscillationafter its onset, compared
with the thresholdvalue,hasbeenanalyticallyexaminedusing a body-covermodelof thevocalfolds.It hasbeenshown

•ot+ •, andalsothat• ispositive
ina convergent
glottis
and

thatthisphenomenon
is a consequence
of the nonlinearityof
the effectiveaerodynamicdampingintroducedby the glottal
pressureon thevocalfolds.The resultsare in agreementwith
previous experimentalmeasurements,which validates the
analysis.

negativein a divergentone.
The relationbetweenthe lung pressureand the oscillation amplitudecorrespond
thento the caseshownschemati-
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a convergentglottis than in a divergentone. This follows

from Eqs. (33) and (34): Note that PL is proportional
to
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